
Returned Product Label Printing Procedure (Test & Re-box, Warranty, and XWAR) 

i. Before closing return invoice 

This step is critical. See Screenshot Below 

1. To initiate a return Create an invoice or do a “Credit” invoice from the closed one 

2. Make sure the comment (Reason) for the return is right below the return line  

This information will print on the return label, but only if the comment is below the  

Return 

  

ii. Printing the Label for the Return 

1. Copy or write down The Invoice number 

2. From the menu in ISIS. You can filter the menu by typing the word “return” and finding 

the menu item that says “Return Labels”. Or you can navigate the menu to the item 

highlighted. 

                                             
 

3. Once you select the item on the menu, enter the invoice number and the printer 

number to print the labels to.  

4. The invoice can be either open or closed.  



5. The printer number you enter (F###) must be a label printer. You will not get a label if 

you print to a laser printer.  Use the Brother Label Printer that is used for 

Pricing/Descriptions Yellow and White Labels. 

 

 

iii. Printed Label 

**If your invoice has multiple returns (More than one part), a label is printed for each part** 

**If for each part you are returning multiple quantities, you will get multiple labels for that part** 

**The label will have all the information about the return** 

 

1. The return code (DR, DMG, TNR, etc.) 

2. The invoice number  

3. The part number 

4. The order date (The date you started the return) 

5. The reason for the return. The comment right below the returned item. 

(Add definitions to picture below **12- company number**) 

 

iv. Applying the Label 

1. Apply the label on the part where it will be seen and if necessary cover it with clear 

tape to protect it during transit/Storage.  

 


